Add Link to McGraw Hill Campus
To a Canvas Course

Instructors can place a link to McGraw Hill Campus in a Module in their Canvas course which will take students to the eText book, assignments, tests, etc. that you have created with McGraw Hill.

Prerequisites:
Course created in CSU’s Canvas system.
User account created with McGraw Hill
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Add a Link to McGraw Hill Campus to a Canvas Module

a) In your Canvas course, on the left Navigation menu, click Modules.

b) You can add the McGraw Hill Campus link to an existing module or create a separate module just for McGraw Hill.
c) *Give the module a name* and click Add Module.
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d) *Click* on the “+” to the right of the module’s name.
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e) Under the **Add drop down menu select External Tool**.
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f) *Click* on the **McGraw Hill** item.

g) *Click Add Item*.
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**Pearson MyLab**

*URL:* https://a2lms.tegrity.com/service

*Page Name:* McGraw Hill Campus

---
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h) Click on the **McGraw Hill Campus link** in your module to verify that you can connect to McGraw Hill.

---

**McGraw Hill Campus**

Welcome to McGraw-Hill Campus!

Hi Kevin,

Welcome to McGraw-Hill Campus, where you can easily access McGraw-Hill products and services you use in your courses.

I agree to the McGraw-Hill [Terms of use and Privacy policy](http://mpss.mhhe.com/) and to the MHCampus [Terms of Service](http://mpss.mhhe.com/).

---

McGraw Hill Campus Support Information:

**Support Phone number:** 800 331 5094

**Instructor Support web page:**
http://mpss.mhhe.com/

**Students Support web page:**
http://mpss.mhhe.com/